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The information contained in this report reflects the results of ongoing on farm investigations at key trial sites and the
integration of new technology and irrigation management approaches. This includes general statements regarding trends,
scientific results, approaches to irrigation management and the implications of on farm management decisions.
As such readers are advised that this information may be incomplete or unsuitable for usage in other areas or at other sites. As
such the Riverland West Local Action Planning Incorporated does not assume any liability of any kind whatsoever resulting from
any person’s use or reliance upon the content of this publication.
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1) Introduction
In 2009 the Riverland West Local Action Planning Incorporated was successful in gaining a $33,700 Next
Generation Farming grant to help it develop a ‘Young Irrigator Group’. The Riverland West Local Action Planning
region is comprised of approximately 17,842 ha of perennial horticulture and the previous work of the RWLAP in
2007/08 through the formation of an initial Young Irrigator Group, determined that local young irrigators were
keen and found it beneficial to generate discussion groups, or a means of gathering together to assess irrigation
industry and resource issues.
The securing of the NextGen grant has enabled the formation of a new group of ‘YIGs’ as they have come to be
known with a contact listing of some 28 local irrigators. Of these irrigators an estimated 15-20 are active and the
membership is progressively growing as the group’s work and achievements become more recognized in the
immediate region.
To put the Riverland West region in context it is an area comprising around 272,064 hectares with a semi arid to
arid climate. Rainfall is generally below 300mm annually and rates of evaporation which can exceed 2000 mm per
annum mean that the region’s soils quickly swing into deficit during the summer months without supplementary
irrigation. The Riverland West region is essentially contained within the greater SA Murray Mallee, a largely cleared
region which is focused on dryland cereal, legume, brassica and pastoral crop and livestock production.
From a geological perspective the region’s soils
are heavily dominated by aeolian sediments,
especially fine red sands which are re-workings
of earlier alluvial, lake bed and marine
sediments.
The marine past of the region has specific
significance to this project as the extensive
bands of calcium carbonate and sheet limestone
still form considerable constraints to rootzone
depth and soil moisture holding capacity in most
parts of the irrigation districts, dependent on
topography and proximity to the river valley
itself.

Figure 1: A characteristic riparian view of the RWLAP region at Taylorville
SA. This section of the River is termed the ‘gorge’ section where heavy
incising into sandstone and other alluvial and marine sediments has
occurred over millennia.

From about the 1960’s onwards it was discovered throughout the greater Riverland region that natural saline
groundwater inflow into the region was a threat to long term River Murray water quality in the State. By the
1980’s it had been determined that whilst the inflows to the system were a natural process their rate of flow to the
River system (where they naturally terminate) was being driven by excessive irrigation recharge.
Recharge from the clearance of dryland vegetation is also suspected of causing elevations in the regional
groundwater systems. As such the period between the 1990s to the present has had a high focus on minimizing
drainage from irrigation areas and large scale engineered solutions to preventing saline groundwater flow the
main channel system.
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The hot dry summers of the region combined with the low summer humidities and the availability of surface water
within the River Murray have made the region a favourable fruit growing region with lower fungal disease risks,
but correspondingly irrigation water input requirements are high.
Key crop types grown in the region are wine-grapes, various varieties of citrus and nuts as well as annual vegetable
production. Virtually all irrigation systems are pressurized with water either being directly drawn by the irrigator
from the River Murray main channel, or in a trust delivery system directly from a pressurized main connected to
the irrigators’ main inlet. As such most on farm irrigation delivery systems are either drip or similar to a micro
sprinkler in configuration, being construed as .3 and .5 of a wetted pattern respectively.
The Riverland region in general has been rocked substantially by the effects of the drought which has persisted
since around 2001. The onset of restricted allocations which commenced in around 2006 together with the inflated
price of leased temporary water has created issues with profitability and the sustainability of horticulture within
the region. In more recent times the unbundling of water licensing system and the development of the Murray
Darling Basin Plan has likewise created angst, if not uncertainty in the minds of those whose drive is to continue as
horticulturalists.
As such the initial expectation of re-forming the group under the NextGen grant process was undertaken with a
degree of confidence, but with some concerns related to the likely attitudes of growers young and old to the
formation of such a group. What has materialized is by contrast a group of young and positive irrigators who in
their varying on farm roles and age categories have a clear resolve to adapt to change and to remain viable and
successful into the future.
This has made the role of the two main project
coordinator’s, firstly Anna Reid – employed directly by
the RWLAP until she took another role in the State’s
upper south east and secondly Jeremy Nelson –
employed by the South Australian Murray Darling Basin
NRM Board – much more easier, as the group’s
willingness to learn, participate and exchange
information and ideas has greatly influenced the
success of the group to date.
A key focus of the group has been to introduce the
group’s participants to aspects of the irrigation industry
that they would be less familiar with, specifically key
Figure 2: Part of the YIG group on tour at Lower Murray Water,
natural resource management and policy issues
Robinvale, June 2010.
combined with an irrigation practice focus aimed at re-visiting and developing fundamental best management
practice irrigation principles.
Added to this has been the additional introduction of the utilization of newer kinds of technology, such as on farm
extracted soil water conductivity testing. The connection with the South Australian Murray Darling Basin NRM
Board’s Improving Irrigation Efficiency Project and the Land & Water Management Planning Program has given the
group direct exposure to accredited training in the irrigation industry as well as support and advice throughout the
development of key project activities.
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The on farm trial work that has been developed has enabled group recognition of the use of these principles and
technologies. The results of the trial work are contained in section 2.
Another key activity of the group has been fact finding tours. Overall two tours were conducted, one to the Waite
Campus in Adelaide to overview progress with State based horticultural and related policy research, the second to
interstate irrigation regions to see how other irrigation regions were adapting to change and also to speak to
people involved in major resource management and planning. During this trip a representative of DAFF was also
met to enable direct discussions between the YIG group and the agency body responsible for enabling this project.
The YIG group since the finishing of the first phase of it’s life in 2009/2010 is now moving into a second year of
activities. The first year which had a high focus on establishing relationships, focus and trust between the Project
Coordinator’s and the group has now set and with the establishment phase out of the way the group is now able to
cover new ground and to improve the structure that was developed in the first year.

2) Summary of activities and outcomes 2009/2010
This section covers the progress against the major activity headings and provides extra detail on each respective
activity and the associated outcomes. This can be read in conjunction with the formal NextGen project report.

Initial development of the YIG group
The initial development of the group was commenced in August 2009. A combination of mail outs and phone calls
from the first coordinator (herself local) resulted in the formation of a group of around 12 contacts all up. The first
main activity that Anna undertook was a group survey to assess the skills, priorities and viewpoints of the group
members. An analysis of the key points of this survey resulted in the ranking of the following issues as priorities at
the outset of the project, outcomes record the achievement against each priority:

YIG priorities for 2009/2010

Rating

Outcome

Fertilizer usage and rates

14

Industry training opportunities identified and promoted
within group, selected YIG’s attended training sessions.

Business financial management

14

Two financial training sessions held with the YIG group
by Rabobank. Further training will occur in 10/11.

Soil management/leaching/salinity mngmt.

12

Workshop held on the 19/3 + trial site setups and group
interpretation of the results.

Policies affecting irrigation

11

Department for Water representative on committee
ensured group was kept in the loop with major policy
reforms + interstate tour group met with MDBA on
Basin Plan.

Water trading

11

Department for Water representative provided updates
on water trading from the perspective of the water
licensing department.

Irrigation software packages

9

ETo workshops held in the region in May promoted to
the YIG group, IRES package not pursued through the
Riverland West Local Action Planning Association Inc.
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group.

Irrigation systems and maintenance

9

Drip irrigation system maintenance course held in
September 2009.

Irrigation scheduling techniques

8

Promoted through a variety of means, the Weather
Station Data Interpretation workshop (Sept 2009),
group meetings and trial sites.

Whole farm planning

8

As per business financial management.

Weather station data interpretation

7

As per course held in September 2009. Low attendance
at this time should be backed up with a re run of the
course in 10/11.

Soil moisture monitoring techniques

7

Largely derived from the trial works and the
sharing/interpretation of the data.

Drip maintenance

5

As per workshop held in September 2009.

Figure 3: YIG group priorities for 09/10 drawn from a group survey

Quarterly Meetings
A total of 4 group meetings were held with the group, excluding tours and other activities. The major consideration
in engaging with the group is the inability to convene the group due to harvest and crop cultivation commitments
between December and March of the following year, equating to around 4 months out of 12 that are not available.
Convening the group between July and
November was essentially handled by
the group’s first coordinator, Anna Reid.
She succeeded in the initial YIG group
meeting and the delivery with Noel
Johnston of the Drip Maintenance and
Weather Station Data Interpretation
workshops in September 2009.
After consulting with the group and
finding that most YIG’s would be unable
to convene during the months of
January – mid March the next meeting
th
was held on the 19 of March 2010 and
th
then again on April the 30 .

Figure 3a: Members of the YIG group after the March 19 2010 meeting, from left to
right, Zac Caudo, Adam Hall, Steve Liebich, Dave Arnold, Justin Loffler, Jeremy Nelson,
Jim Thompson and Justin Delazoppa
rd

The final YIG meeting for 09/10 was held whilst on tour in Albury on June the 23 .
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The quarterly meetings had small beginnings have grown to a regular attendance of at least around 15-20
irrigators, which represents a substantial outcome in conjunction with the fact that new participants continue to
join in on meetings.

The outcomes from these meetings have been numerous but can be summarized as follows:
4 guest speakers presented with knowledge dissemination on key irrigation related topics
4 training workshops were delivered, 3 of which are accredited
Results of trial work were discussed
Identified policy and resource management issues were discussed
Group planning for activities was achieved
Group feedback on issues was discussed and individual issues resolved

Workshops & training
A total of three on farm irrigation improvement workshops were delivered, plus a workshop on business and
financial management.
The first two irrigation workshops delivered in September 2009 (which could have been better attended) were
Drip Irrigation System Maintenance and Weather Station Data Interpretation.
These courses were delivered by Noel Johnston of the South Australian Murray Darling Basin NRM Board. In April a
1
free “ETo Workshop’’ was promoted by Rural Solutions SA, this was attended by a small number of YIG’s. the use
of ETo as a scheduling tool was covered in the Weather Station Data Interpretation course and will be further
promoted in conjunction with the use of an Excel based ETo tracker tool in the 10/11 growing season.
Outcomes from workshops and training:
Five YIG’s attended and completed the Drip Irrigation System Maintenance and Weather Station Data
Interpretation workshops;
Twelve YIG’s attended the Business Management Workshop run by Sam Johnson of Rabobank;
Sixteen YIG’s attended the Soil Salinity Management course;
A handful of YIG’s attended the Rural Solutions SA run ETo workshop held in May.

Riverland West Local Action Planning Association Inc.
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Tours
Two tours were held in the 09/10 period. The first tour in December 2009 was aimed at providing more group
insight into current South Australian horticultural research and development, including research on climate change
that is occurring in the State. For this purpose the group visited Waite Campus, part of Uni SA and met with a
number of presenters.
Ben Pike/Michelle Wirthensohn/Brian Loveys – provided a combined tour of the research facility, including
discussing plant research and development into wine grapes/almonds and stone fruit crops.
Sigfredo Fuentes – delivered two presentations, one on specific research into varietal characteristics of wine grape
berries under varying growing conditions and the other on rates of carbon sequestration in woody tree crops in
altered atmospheric housing conditions.
Professor Wayne Meyer – Delivered a presentation on the climate change in the Murray Darling Basin and the
potential ramifications for irrigators into the future. This session had a high question and answer component
designed to build discussion around key issues.
The second tour which went interstate evolved from discussions with the YIG group at meetings in March/April. As
most of the innovative sites in the immediate area had already been visited it was felt that it would be much more
profitable for the group if some of them could go and see (in light of the drought and the evolving Murray Darling
Basin Plan) what was occurring in other irrigation districts.
As such the secondary interstate tour took shape throughout April/May.

YIG Interstate Tour – June 22 – 25, 2010
The group visited the following areas and sites:
Robinvale – Lower Murray Water,
Scott Barnes
The group toured the new major
headworks site adjacent Robinvale
and met with local growers and
water managers to discuss the new
infrastructure and water delivery
arrangements in operation in the
district. This was a good opening
event for the tour and local grower
interaction between the groups was
very beneficial.

Figure 4: (Left) Scott Barnes and a local grower display the new on farm take offs for the
new Lower Murray Water irrigation supply scheme in the Robinvale district, (Right) a
snapshot of a section of the new headworks at the Robinvale site.

1

ETo or Evapotranspiration data is essentially forecasted crop water loss during the daylight hours when plants actively transpire. Regional
Automatic Weather Stations (AWS’s) provide robust calculations of daily ETo for irrigators, which when combined with the use of a suitable
crop coefficient (to make it relative to the crop type in question) enable growers to estimate theoretical water loss from the soil profile, (based
on Readily Available Water content) hence enabling irrigators to schedule irrigation events.
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Barmah Forest – Parks Victoria, Bruce Wehner
The trip to Barmah Forest provided many of the YIG’s
with their first visit to one of the major icon sites of the
River Murray system.
The Barmah Forest constitutes some 30,000 hectares of
mixed red gum forest and native sedgelands. The site has
enormous ecological value and the tour participants
were able to see first hand the kinds of biodiversity that
the greater River system supports.

Figure 5: The Barmah Choke - the ramifications of the choke on the
flow dynamics of the River Murray system were a key discussion
point during the site visit.

Bruce Wehner discussed the dynamics of flow
management within the Barmah site and described how
the Barmah choke constrains water delivery further west.

Yarrawonga Weir
Although no Goulburn Murray Water reps were available the YIG group spent time looking at the Weir and the
associated Mulwala canal offtake. The Mulwala canal was of significance as the group visited Deniliquin and the
associated Deniboota Irrigation area.
Hume Dam – State Water, Graeme Hind
The Hume Dam visit and discussions surrounding Basin
water shed dynamics, conveyance, rates of refill and
matters related to other tributaries of the MurrayDarling system was a very important part of the tour.
Graeme’s experience as a resource manager and his
engineering background combined to give the group a
much more accurate appreciation of how climate can
affect the annual refilling of the Hume and Dartmouth
dams. A high proportion of the tour participants found
this visit the most beneficial part of the overall tour, see
YIG feedback that follows this section.

Figure 6: Graeme Hind of State Water provided a wealth of
information and practical management experience around the
major storages of Hume and Dartmouth dams.

Albury – Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Angela Byron
After visiting Hume Dam the group convened in Albury at the Albury Commercial Club for an evening meeting with
the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry and the Murray Darling Basin Authority. Two
representatives, one from each organization were invited to present to the YIG group. The DAFF representative
Angela Byron, presented on ‘Engaging with Government’ and Lynda Pollock of the MDBA presented on the ongoing
development of the Murray-Darling Basin Plan.
The evening also constituted the final YIG group meeting for 09/10.
Riverland West Local Action Planning Association Inc.
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Figure 7: Members of the YIG group, (from left), Jeremy Nelson (Group Coordinator), Steve Liebich and
Ramon Thompson met with Lynda Pollock (MDBA) second from right and Angela Byron (DAFF - far right).

Deniliquin – Murray Irrigation, Michael Pisasale
Michael welcomed us into the Deniliquin irrigation area
and provided the YIG group with a detailed overview of
the operations of this district, which by contrast to the
Riverland region has ~3,000 km’s of earthen water
supply channels.
Michael’s presentation provided the irrigators with a
good insight into how constrained these systems are to
major change economically and why the optimization of
these schemes through rationalization is the most
realistic option. A brief site visit to the neighbouring
Deniboota irrigation district was also incorporated into
the visit.

Figure 8: Michael Pisasale of Murray Irrigation provides the YIG
group with a comprehensive presentation on the districts irrigation
delivery systems and modernisation programs.

Cohuna, Northern Victoria Irrigation Rehabilitation
Project – (NVIRP), Paul Lacy
Paul Lacy introduced the group to the Northern
Victorian Irrigation Rehabilitation Project which is
currently seeing major reconfiguration of land use and
the water supply systems in several Victorian Irrigation
districts.

Figure 9: A backbone of the supply system in the upper background
shows the connection to this new telemetrically operated sluice off
take near Cohuna in Victoria.

This visit provided the YIG group with further insight
into the processes behind district reconfiguration, and
the future of resultant water savings generated through
the project.
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Swan Hill, Goulburn Murray Water, John Ginnivan
The final evening of the tour was held in Swan Hill with John Ginnivan of Goulburn-Murray Water. John spoke to
the YIG group about his joint role as an architect in the development of the NVIRP program and the desktop
studies and modelling methods used to determine where major rationalization and reconfiguration of the
Northern Victorian Irrigation Districts could be achieved. The group spent considerable time discussing the
decision making process and the ramifications of changes and changed land use.
Overall both tours were very beneficial, especially the second tour. Key outcomes gained from the tours were:
Improved appreciation of basin water sharing arrangements and key policy and planning processes;
Improved appreciation of the constraints to change and development in other irrigation regions within the
greater Basin;
Improved knowledge on the operational characteristics of interstate irrigation areas and the operational
dynamics and key crop types and production practices of differing irrigation areas;
Better appreciation of potential future climate change impacts on Basin water resources and potentially SA
water entitlements;
Improved YIG appreciation of the grant process and the opportunities for the group;
Improved cohesion as a group.

YIG group feedback on the interstate tour
As part of the wrapping up of the second interstate tour interviews with the participants were conducted to
establish what each individual had gained from the trip. The trip also marked the final YIG group meeting for 09/10
and the end of the DAFF funded component of the group’s activities.
Jeremy Nelson, YIG group Coordinator, Berri SA - The YIG group has got a lot out of this year’s
activities and the interstate tour has really capped this off by adding a lot of clarity on key basin
scale resource management and irrigation industry issues. The tour was structured to provide a
balance of natural resource management and irrigation issues, including policy development - so
that participants could get a feel for how Basin conditions and management are affecting and likely
to affect the irrigation industry into the future.
Henry Crawford, Irrigator, Waikerie SA - The interstate tour was excellent, in particular visiting
Murray Irrigation at Deniliquin which is enormous (~3,000 kms earthen channels). It is interesting to
see the kinds of issues that other irrigation areas are enduring and to realize we are all in similar
situations despite the differences between our irrigation areas. The tour could have been further
improved by more meetings with growers to really get the ‘on farm’ perspective of what all of the
change that we witnessed is meaning for them.
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Aaron Thompson, Irrigator, Ramco SA - I guess that we have tended to blame upstream irrigators
in the past for contributing to poor stream flow in our neck of the woods, but after visiting these
districts I now understand that these growers are in the midst of enormous change and that this
change is all geared at achieving the best possible outcomes. I found the trip to Hume Dam really
beneficial as it answered a lot of questions that I had in relation to the effects of rainfall on the rate
of dam recharge.
Adam Hall, Technical Officer Yalumba Wines, Waikerie SA - I found visiting Murray Irrigation
highly beneficial, just the sheer size and scale of the irrigation district and it’s supply systems was a
real surprise. Also visiting the Hume Dam and discussing basin storage issues with the people
involved in the management of the storages was very worthwhile. Goulburn-Murray Water’s
presentation on irrigation district reconfiguration on the final night was also very thought provoking
as we are experiencing similar issues in the Riverland of South Australia.
Craig Alm, Irrigator, Moorook SA - I really enjoyed talking to all of the different site and group
representatives and getting a better feel for the critical production issues that irrigators in other
regions are dealing with. I also found the irrigation district reconfiguration work occurring in the
Northern Victorian Irrigation areas extremely interesting and believe that this kind of work could be
well applied in the Riverland.
Steve Liebich, Irrigator, Cadell SA - I got a lot of good take home information out of particpating on
the interstate tour, particularly from the guest speakers and presenters. Until you come to another
region you really can’t get an accurate perspective of where the region may be at. Certainly it is
apparent that the irrigation industry within the greater SAMDB is collectively undergoing major
change and we are also a part of that change and need to adapt with it. I hope that the YIG group
will seek to further relations with the Minister for Agriculture into the future.
Ramon Thompson, Irrigator, Ramco SA - Overall what amazed me the most was the scale and size
of both Yarrawonga Weir and particularly the Mulwala Canal which is feeding the irrigation districts
to the north of the River system. I find the size of that feed system daunting (~10,000 Ml/day peak
flow) as a South Australian Irrigator. It would seem to me that any major reductions in overall
system inflows are going to result in major water availability issues for South Austrlian Irrigators
because of the scale of these irrigation areas.
Aaron Pietsch, Technical Officer CCW wines, Berri SA - On the tour I got a really improved
understanding of how the Basin’s water resources are managed and how the water is moved and
distributed around the different parts of the greater Basin in response to overall demand. Visiting
other irrigation districts really helped me understand why these districts persist with open channel
supply and what the major constraints to modernisation and reconfiguration are. Barmah Forest
icon site was also impressive.

Gary Armstrong, Irrigation Industry + bus driver, Waikerie, SA - I found the Hume Dam visit really
informative, you just don’t really realise a lot about the resource management issues until you
come, visit the site and talk to the people involved in managing the crucial basin storages. Also
visiting other irrigation areas is really worthwhile in terms of seeing the kinds of issues that these
districts face, essentially we are all in similar situations.

Riverland West Local Action Planning Association Inc.
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Guest speakers
Four guest speakers presented at YIG meetings throughout 09/10. These were:
Sam Johnson, Rabobank
Sam ran the business financial management planning workshop with the YIG group. Key subjects covered were
practical learning around basic cost/benefit analysis and sensitivity analysis. Sam used practical scenarios
combined with demonstrations of calculating benefits/costs to instruct and train the group.
Shane Phillips, Tandou Group
Shane Phillips is an acknowledged expert in the field of irrigation. His specific work with the use of Polyacrylamides
1
(soil wetting agents) and VAM (Vesicular Arbuscular Microrrhizzal Fungi ) are well known, however few irrigators
have had the opportunity to discuss his trial work in detail.
Shane’s knowledge is combined with years of practical agricultural application, making his presentation highly
interactive and beneficial to the audience.
Noel Johnston
Delivered the three Improving Irrigation Efficiency workshops, see section 3, workshops and training.
Renee Thompson
Provided ongoing policy support and advice on behalf of the Department for Water.
Key outcomes achieved;
Improved knowledge and skills as a result of workshops and training;
Improved understanding of policy and State based water resource decision making;

1

The application and usage of exotic beneficial symbiotic soil fungi to increase nutrient uptake in irrigated and dryland crops.
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3) Overview of Trial Work
Throughout early 2010 installation of 2 different types of soil moisture and soil salinity monitoring equipment were
installed at 6 sites in the Riverland West Local Action Planning area under the Young Irrigator Group project.
Out of the total of the six equipped sites that were installed in the first round of the project a summary of the data
gained from 5 of these sites is provided here. All sites were either planted to wine grapes, citrus or pistachios.
The sixth site which is not featured in this publication was supplied with in kind equipment from the South
Australian Murray-Darling Basin NRM Board for use on annual crops, but due to technical issues it was not possible
to access this information. This site will be revisited in 10/11.

The key aims of trial work:
Establish soil condition, soil moisture holding capacity and soil constraints within the rootzone;
Improve grower knowledge of soil moisture fluctuations in response to irrigation and rainfall inputs;
In two cases (Aquaspy’s) create a web based platform to share trial site results;
1

Correlate where possible the results of soil solute testing, using salinity management practice guidelines to
improve both grower and extension officer knowledge of the apparent leaching efficiency of irrigation and
rainfall events on soil water conductivity values;
Test soils at solu-sampler installation sites to evaluate the seriousness of soil salinity in the 0-90 cm range and
potentially implement remedial works, constituting improved leaching practice and at two sites the trial use of
flowable gypsum as a remedial element for preferentially displacing sodium with calcium.
Progressively integrate the use of ETo as a scheduling tool where it is not currently in use;
Improve the usage of the existing Automatic Weather Station Networks (AWS’s).

1

Salinity Management Practice Guidelines, Biswas, T., Bourne, J., Schrale, G., McCarthy, M. National Program for Sustainable Irrigation.
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Trial Site 1 - Dave Arnold’s - Waikerie
Equipment Installation: 2 x banks of SoluSamplers at 30, 60, 90 cm and 1 x Aquaspy
Services provided: Soil pit dug, lab analysis of soil samples, field testing for carbonate presence and reaction,
equipment installations, data interpretation and analysis.

37.4mm rainfall event
11mm rainfall event
30mm leaching irrigation

Figure 10: Soil Moisture Monitoring results for ‘Schiller’s Block’ at Dave Arnold’s

In looking at the Aquaspy site at Arnold’s it is apparent that the drained upper limit or field capacity of the upper
st
soil profiles was near to being achieved in or near the 1 of June where the 10cm sensor has peaked at around the
83 mm mark on the Y axis. This according to local rainfall records correlates well with a 37.4mm rainfall event
registered at the local AWS site.
Soil testing undertaken at the time of the installation of the probes determined that the soil profile at this site
could hold 27mm of plant available water or readily available water (RAW). The RAW determination showed that
the 0-60cm soil profile is (by hand textural evaluation) a Clayey Sand equating to some 36mm of RAW when at field
capacity. The 60-90 cm profile was graded as a sandy loam with a total potential RAW of 18mm. Carbonate
reaction testing showed that very strong carbonate reactions occur at or below the 90cm mark, not surprisingly
little crop rooting appeared below this depth.
As such the truer effective irrigation root zone of this site is likely to exist mostly in the 0-90cm portion of the soil
profile. The irrigation delivery system in use (Ray Jets) are rated as a half coverage system, correspondingly
resultant RAW values (initially calculated on full cover) are halved in finalizing the calculation of the following soil
RAWs:
(CS = Clayey Sand, SL = Sandy Loam)

0-60cm CS
60-90cm SL

36mm
18mm
54mm

Ray jets .5 wetted pattern
Carbonate @90cm very strong
Riverland West Local Action Planning Association Inc.
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x .5 wetted
pattern
27mm

The heavy rainfall event observed in late May initiated drainage right down to the 150cm level and doubtless
provided an effective leaching of the combined soil profiles.
Laboratory soil analysis undertaken at the time of the installation of the solu samplers revealed low soil
conductivity values for the 0-60cm soil range (.40 mS/m) and the 60-90cm soil range (.58 mS/m). At 90cm the
value is elevated at 2.9 mS/m however this is not uncharacteristic for a subsoil in this region and given the method
of efficient irrigation it is likely that a lot of salts and other soil borne materials have been leached to this vicinity of
the profile, causing accumulation which is likely not be detrimental to the trees. ANZECC guidelines recommend a
1.7 mS/m (ECe) threshold for yields below 100% for Citrus (Oranges). This is certainly present in the critical 0-90cm
soil range.
In comparing these lab results to in field conductivity results for extracted soil water it must be stressed the results
are not directly comparable, however the Salinity Management Guidelines1 provide a method of correlating the
conductivity values of extracted soil water samples to analogous thresholds of yield decline, in this case (for Citrus)
being 3.6 mS/m.
A review of solu sampler results for this site shows that 30cm conductivities peaked at .993 mS/m on 26/4/10,
before dropping to a modest .64 mS/m on 28/6/10. At 60cm conductivities decreased substantially a high 3.3
mS/m in early May 2010 to a closing season .8 mS/m.

Figure 11: Combined results of irrigation hours (mm), rainfall and solu sampler conductivities provides good insight into the influences that
irrigation and rainfall inputs are having on soil conductivity figures.
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The sole plot value for the 90cm solu sampler indicated is the result of insufficient moisture being available at
these depths to enable a soil water sample to be extracted, with the figure of 2.3 mS/m being deemed as not
uncharacteristic, and certainly at this depth, given the method of irrigation and the effective rootzone, by no
means alarming. However as the site is irrigated quite precisely careful monitoring of all soil conductivities through
the solu sampler method is recommended, to ensure that winter leaching can be maximized and that
accumulations during the irrigation season are controlled as necessary.
In viewing the Aquaspy data further it can also be seen that transpiration as per normal occurs chiefly in the upper
70cm of soil profile, this is visible as small scale stepping that only closer view of individual soil moisture traces
shows as more of a ‘sawtooth’ pattern on the trace. This sawtooth effect is known as ‘diurnal’ stepping and
indicates the day/night phases of plant transpiration/respiration respectively, as such reflecting the plant’s usage
of stored soil moisture.
Given the heavy carbonates found at this site it will be interesting throughout the 10/11 growing season to see
whether these trees actually ever seek to utilize deeper soil moistures beyond this level (or if they can).
Overall the irrigation results at this site are good. Irrigation applications throughout the growing season have not
permeated into the lower soil profiles and the flat lining beyond 80cm indicate that minimal drainage is occurring,
a positive for the irrigator and the environment. This trend is was only broken by the onset of the winter rainfall
season, itself clearly providing a free and substantial leaching event that has assisted soil conductivities to decline.
This site is as such a good demonstration of where the correct balance between irrigation application rates, soils
and soil conductivity values and yields is being achieved.
In reviewing results for Arnold’s Home Block it can be seen that conductivities at 90cm increased directly after the
37mm rainfall event noted in figure 12. This confirms that leaching has occurred through the profile and that
salinity and other nutrients have moved down through the profile, increasing conductivity at this depth.

Figure 12: Solu Sampler results for Home Block
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Soil water conductivities at this site are somewhat higher than the Schillers site and the analysis of results
presented here stands in isolation to soil RAW values and moisture monitoring results. In reference to the logged
irrigation, rainfall and conductivity values presented in figure 12 it can be seen that conductivities at 90cm where it
is similarly likely that high carbonate presence is also likely that values as high as 3.3 mS/m have been recorded.
Similarly at 30 and 60cm values have never quite dipped below 1 mS/m. This site as such whilst still in a favourable
position from an apparent soil health perspective will likewise require careful management to ensure that the
values in the upper 60cm do not elevate to detrimental levels. A combination of irrigation and rainfall appears to
have continued to leach the 60 and 90cm levels respectively.

Next steps
Continue to plot irrigation, rainfall and conductivity values for both sites and aim to keep values at or below 3.4
mS/m;
Monitor the home block more closely to watch conductivity values in the upper soil profiles;
Observe crop vigour and record yields;

Conclusion
The Arnold site has proven to be a well irrigated site that provides a good indication of where irrigation practice is
minimizing wastage through drainage whilst maximizing the essential annual leaching required to maintain soil
health. The onset of the winter rainfall season has been well utilized in conjunction with a leaching event to ensure
that soil health is ‘reset’ in preparation for the new irrigation season.
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Trial site 2 - Justin Lofflers - Waikerie
Equipment Installations - Red Light/Green Lights x 3, Soil Solution Extractors x 2
Services provided: Soil pit dug, field testing for carbonate presence and reaction, equipment installations, data
interpretation and analysis.
Justin has been logging tension results for some time. One of the main reasons his property was selected for a YIG
trial was to compare capacitance probe results through 3 individual Red Light Green Light installations to his
current tensiometer data of which he has varying confidence in the results. Additionally the tensiometer data has
to be collected manually and only indicates tension at the time of monitoring, meaning that it is difficult to know
what has happened in the intervening period between the last monitoring event.
Initial assessment of RAWs at the site (at assumed -40kPa tension) produced the following textures and values,
once again a half wetted pattern was applied based on his micro sprinkler irrigation configuration.
Soil textures (SL – Sandy Loam, SCL – Sandy Clay Loam)
0-25 SL
25-55 SCL
55-85 SCL

15mm
18mm
18mm
51mm x.5wp
25mm

Figure 13: Tension results for J. Loffler, Site 2, correlate well with the capacitance results in figure 14.

As such at -40kpa of soil tension the best possible assumption (based on soils data) assumes that the soils at site 2
will hold a maximum of 25mm of plant available soil water, i.e. applications of irrigation above this amount will
drain beyond the rootzone, leading to other environmental implications and essentially wastage of irrigation
water. Additionally this would also imply that the accumulation of salts in the irrigated profile should be minimal.
Riverland West Local Action Planning Association Inc.
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In reviewing the tensiometer results at site 2 (top stonefruit) results in figure 13 indicate above field capacity for
the entire season, this suggesting that applications of irrigation were in excess to soil water holding capacity.
In looking at the results of the Red Light/Green Light capacitance probe which was installed at the same sight
logged rainfall from the Waikerie AWS has been plotted over the season’s soil layer plots of moisture logging
events, recorded once again at 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90cm. In terms of correlating the Tensiometer results which
were initially considered dubious it is immediate evident that the frequent irrigations being applied over the
summer growing season are regularly pushing water beyond the 90cm soil depth, equating to drainage.
As such, despite any apparent deficiencies with the method of data collection surrounding the tensiometers it is
clear that the tensiometers are logging accurately (albeit as point source information only) and that there is a
substantial opportunity to work with Justin on amending his irrigation application rates, durations and frequencies
at this site. In short the trial has determined at this site the accuracy of the capacitance probe system in identifying
where improvements in irrigation application can be targeted.
It is apparent in observing the 90cm trace at this site that the peaking and troughing at 90cm is showing that most
if not all irrigations received in the upper soil profiles are causing rises in soil moisture at the 90cm level, followed
by drying back, inevitably indicating drainage. As such the future target achievement at this site will be to utilize
Evapotranspiration (ETo) as a scheduling tool (i.e. tie back scheduling to calculated climatic water demand) and
reduce application rates to ensure that the 90cm trace flatlines throughout the season, unless targeted leaching is
being applied. One possible constraint to achieving this may be related to the availability of water supply through
the trust system that this property relies on for water delivery.

37.4mm rainfall event

11mm rainfall event
5.4mm rainfall event

5.2mm rainfall event

Figure 14: Comparative Red Light/Green Light results for J. Loffler Site 2
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Similarly at Site 5 the results of logged tension results and the comparative analysis of capacitance probe results is
further enhanced by the addition of the soil solute samplers, providing an additional snapshot of soil
conductivities. Once again site tensions in Figure 15 show that soils (at the time of monitoring) were largely at or
near field capacity in the upper profiles, but lagged in the lower profiles throughout the season at values that were
borderline for inducing plant water stress in the stone fruit planted to this site.
This result correlated well with the Red Light/Green Light data which showed at 2/3/10 that soil moistures even at
the 10cm level were lagging, an indication of the extreme water demands that were burdening the plants (in the
latter stages of fruiting) at this time. A review of local ETo data at this time shows that ETo averaged around 5-6
mm daily until the 20/3/10 thereafter tapering back to around 3mm’s on average.
We can see in looking at the stacked layer soil moisture profiles in figure 16 that irrigation has given rise to
increased residual soil moistures, particularly at the 50cm level as ETo has declined. Similarly in figure 15 a
decrease in soil tension occurs from this period, especially at the 45 and 60 cm depths. As such this combined data
correlates well that further water savings are possible through the use of this monitoring equipment in conjunction
with crop water decisions that are based on tracking ETo and plant water stress based on real time climatic data
sources.

Figure 15: Tension results for Site 5 show more characteristic tensiometer results

In comparing Site 2 and Site 5 capacitance probe data it is interesting to note the apparent differences in soil
moisture holding capacity and the responses to what were probably largely similar irrigation methodologies. Site 2
data shows a very steady maintenance of soil moisture, even through the peak of the summer period when ETo is
highest. By contrast Site 5, also under stone fruit shows that a real struggle to retain soil moistures in the upper
profiles was evident in throughout February/March only alleviating as ETo demand tapered into April.
As such this highlights once again the necessity to use ETo as a scheduling tool in conjunction with an accurate
knowledge of soil RAW and irrigation application rates. What appears as near deficit in these early months later
became surplus in the later months, resulting in drainage at and below 90cm.
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37.4mm rainfall event
Irrigation event
5.4mm rainfall event
11mm rainfall event
5.2mm rainfall event

Figure 16: Site 5 Red Light/Green Light data for Lofflers. Note steep rises in available soil moisture in early March correlate with decreased
ETo, subsequently leading to recharge and apparent drainage at and below 90cm.

Figure 17: Site 5 Solu Sampler results for J. Loffler, the initial high value at 90cm could be either a fertigation or installation anomaly which
stirred up conductivity momentarily at this depth.
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In turning to Site 5 Solu Sampler results soil conductivities have remained low for the entire recording duration,
excepting initially at 90cm, which may indicate either transient fertiliser or a bogus value related to soil
disturbance which occurred at installation.
Overall whilst these results are good for soil health, they are reflecting drainage. The very low late season
conductivity value at 90cm (where sub soils normally have reasonably high values) correlates strongly to
continuous leaching at these depths which is related to irrigation. Once again this implies that there is further
opportunity to modify the irrigation approach and generate water savings.
In looking at data for Site 8 which is planted to
Persimmons drainage spikes at 90cm are once again
evident and the overall uniform peaking and troughing
in the entire soil profile is suggestive of a relatively
uniform soil profile.
Importantly a soil pit was dug at this site (see adjacent
figure) to examine soil texture and locate carbonate or
restrictive rock layers. This reconnaisance revealed that
a carbonate layer (CaCO3) exists at around the 1.2m
mark as such confirming that rooting beyond this depth
is very unlikely due to extremely high pH and very low
moisture holding capacity.
In examining soil moisture monitoring results for the
site the uniformity of the soils at this site ranging from
Sandy Loam to Sandy Clay Loam is evident. Under the
existing irrigation regime soil moistures have held up
throughout the season, however moistures at the 90cm
level have remained high for the entire season.

Figure 18: Soil pit dug at Site 8 at J. Lofflers shows carbonate layer at
around 1.2m with mild to heavy carbonate reaction. Note also
limestone rock fragments also removed from this level

At one of the most climatically demanding periods of the irrigation season in February it can be seen in figure 19
that soil moisture levels at the 90cm mark begin to level and decline before irrigation activity on or near 2/3/10
brings these levels up again. This remains consistent until around the 20/3/10 when a substantial irrigation event
elevates soil moistures up once again.
Overall in comparing the tension data for this site it can be seen likewise that soil moistures have been kept high
for the greater part of the season and that once again the tensiometer data is reconciling that further
improvements in the efficiency and spacings of irrigation events can be made to increase plant water use at the
lower soil profiles and to avoid seasonal drainage beyond 90cm.
As such the target for the upcoming growing season is to aim to see modest amounts of periodic recharge at 90cm
and greater amounts of recharge and subsequent plant draw down of soil moistures between the 10-70cm
profiles, prior to recharge through irrigation.
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2.4mm rainfall event?
37.4mm rainfall event

11mm rainfall event

Figure 19: Site 8 capacitance probe data for J. Loffler’s property, the 2.4mm rainfall event received at the Waikerie AWS must have been
somewhat less than was received at the trial site, which has drained below the 90cm mark over time.

Figure 20: Tension results for Site 8 correlate well with the capacitance probe data.

The Solu Sampler data for Site 8 shows similar trends to Site 5 discussed previously. An initial high conductivity
results at 30cm could either be an installation associated anomaly, but in looking at the capacitance probe data for
the same site in figure 19, may also reflect the increased soil moistures experienced in the upper profiles at this
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time, which may have mobilized salts and other elements including fertilizer that had deposited in the upper soil
profiles, potentially also once again linked to installation disturbance.

Figure 21: J Loffler – results of Site 8 Solu Sampler bank

Similar to Site 5 conductivity values have beneficially plummeted throughout the latter part of the growing season
which is a good result for upper layer soil health, but is likely to reflect continuing drainage which can have
negative ramifications for regional groundwater systems and likewise increase the operating cost for the
landholder.

Next steps
Perform a system assessment at the trial site to confirm irrigation application rates/hour;
Aim to water within the upper 70-80cm of the soil profile and not (unless deliberately leaching) induce irrigation
recharge at or below 90cm;
Introduce the usage of ETo and rainfall data into crop scheduling and promote the usage of an Excel based ETo
‘tracker’ which allows both the logging of irrigation hours and relative determinations of the required frequency
of irrigation based on soil RAW’s and rates of ETo;
Monitor soil conductivity levels to correlate that reduced application rates do not spike conductivity levels
adversely in the critical 0-70cm rootzone range;
Monitor and segregate fertigation events additionally through the Solu Sampler approach and ensure that ferts
remain in active rootzone and are not drained away;

Conclusion
This trial site has been a good example of an owner operated property that has benefitted from the investigation
of soils and soil moisture levels. The determination of RAW values should be extended to other parts of the block
to maximize the benefits of using more advanced methods of crop water scheduling.
These strategies will aim to reduce water usage, maintain yields and have positive NRM spin offs.
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Trial site 3 - Steve Liebich’s - Cadell
Equipment Installations - Red Light/Green Lights x 2, Soil Solution Extractors x 3
Services provided: Review of existing soil surveys, lab analysis of soils taken from Solu Sampler installation sites,
field testing for carbonate presence and reaction, equipment installations, data interpretation and analysis, dye
(time) testing of block + commencement of flowable Gypsum trial.
Steve Liebich’s property in question is from a soils perspective complex as it has over 25 different irrigation
management units on the one property, being situated on the edge of the river valley, where considerable long
term natural erosion processes have cut into older lake bed and marine sediments, redistributing them down the
length of the property. This includes reworking and apparent intersection of the Blanchetown Clay member, which
appears in some form of surface emergence to cause drainage perching in the vineyard at particular times of the
year.
Initial inspection of the site during the 09/10 growing season showed high soil moisture in the heavier and flatter
section of the property, together with some foliar burn off, suggestive of detrimental levels of sodium chloride
being present in leaf tissue. This is unsubstantiated and it is therefore recommended that ongoing petiole and fruit
testing is implemented to keep an eye on the levels of sodium and chlorides in general.
As part of the establishment of the trial site at Steve Liebich’s two Red Light/Green Light capacitance probes were
installed in the vineyard, two of which were installed adjacent solu samplers to enable comparisons of irrigation
events in relation to the conductivity of extracted soil water.

Last seasonal irrigation
23.4mm rainfall event
16.8 mm rainfall event

Figure 22: One of two installed Red Light/Green Light capacitance probe traces at theSemillon River West site. Individual traces are for soil
moistures at 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90 cm respectively.
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Subsequent laboratory analysis of soils indicated that sodium levels were excessive from a base saturation
percentage. Soil salinity levels being in the 0-30 cm level rated at 1.09 mS/m, 3.48 mS/m in the 30-60 cm range and
1.77 mS/m in the 60-90 cm range. As such a recommendation was made to spread 2 t/ha of gypsum.
It was decided amongst the YIG group that the benefits of flowable calcium should be investigated, as such a
flowable gypsum trial is currently in progress at this site. The aim of this trial is to see if the application of flowable
gypsum through the drip irrigation system (and as a finer particulate) will have more rapid benefits to the plant
rootzone directly through the building up of calcium levels and hopefully the displacement of sodium. The rate of
the application of this gypsum will be 83 L/irrigated ha.
In turning to the initial trial results at the first site - Semillon River West, this site received it’s final irrigation on or
near the 23/5/10. On the 29/5 a 16.8mm rainfall event registered at the neighbouring Cadell automatic weather
station shows as a lesser spiking of soil moistures. Irrigation season drainage at 90cm looks minimal.
Looking comparatively at figure 23 we can see that soil conductivities at the 30cm mark had already moderated to
satisfactory levels by this time, however the soil profiles at 60 and 90 cm continued to leach, with the nominated
rainfall event apparently having a substantial follow on effect on soil conductivities at these levels, which declined
to around or below 1.5 mS/m after this time.
This value remained constant until around the 12 of August, when another 23.4 mm of rainfall was received at the
local weather station (refer figure 12). Interestingly figure 23 shows that in response to this event conductivities
rose slightly at 30cm (likely to be mobilization of salts and other elements) followed by declines in conductivities at
60 and 90cm.

Figure 23: Solu Sampler results for S Liebich – SRW

In turning to the Semillon West site similar trends can also be observed with respect to the same rainfall incidences
however important differences between the comparisons of soil moisture between figures 22 and 24 can be seen
particularly beyond the 90cm mark.
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Whereas the 90cm trace for the SRW site shows intermittent recharge and drainage events at 90cm the SW site
shows by contrast a consistent drying trend at 90cm under the same regime of concluding irrigations and rainfall
events.

Identified sheet rock below 90cm has
minimal moisture holding capacity

Rainfall events

Restricted soil moisture holding capacity of profile
– increased rock fragment

Figure 24: Semillon West, modest moisture increase is noted at 70cm together with progressive drying at 90cm.

Figure 25: Solu Sampler results for S Liebich – SW. Rock prevented the installation of a 90cm solu sampler.
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This drying trend is consistent with the heavy sheet limestone observed below 60cm at this site. Additionally
consideration of figure 14 shows that even at 60cm there is minimal increase in soil moisture, a hallmark of the
increased carbonate/rock fragment nature of the soils at this level.
In looking at the conductivity results for the site in figure 15 it seems apparent that the later rainfall event on
th
August 12 initiated further decreases in soil conductivity between the monitoring event also on the 12 and the
th
last monitoring event on the 27 of August. Overall the soil moisture monitoring comparisons between the SRW
and SW sites show discernable differences in soil moisture holding capacity, especially at depth. This is consistent
with the surveyed differences in soil (noted prior to the trial in the review of the soil surveys for the site) and will
be an important consideration in the 10/11 growing season as the property is currently irrigated in one shift. As
such to avoid water logging in one section of the property and inadequate moisture in another will require ongoing
work between the extension officer and the landholder to refine the hours of irrigation.

Major rainfall events

Lesser rainfall events

Figure 26: Semillon River East site shows greatly contrasting soils to the other two sites. Drainage is readily apparent at depth, i.e. soil
recharge under the same irrigation/rainfall regime is contributing directly to drainage.

In turning to the SRE site the deeper soils of this site are readily identifiable by the near uniform reaction of the soil
profiles to irrigation and rainfall inputs shown in figure 15. Of particular interest is the discernable effects of lesser
rainfall events received during July which quite clearly were only effective within the top 10 – 30 cm’s of soil. Apart
from this the ready drainage that occurs at 90cm is concerning as it is providing clear indications that the current
irrigation regime on this particular site is making consistent contributions to the resident groundwater system, in
turn placing extra pressure on potential salt flow to the River valley. Essentially this demonstrates a clear
difference in RAW values between this and the other sites – correlated in the earlier soil surveys for the site.
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Figure 27: Solu Sampler results for S Liebich – SRE site. The absence of data at 90cm indicates an inability to extract a sample, generally
associated with dry conditions.

Not surprisingly the soil conductivities monitored at this site showed ready improvement in conductivity at 30cm
after the rainfall event in late May. Similarly the 30cm trace showed more freshening after the 12 August event.
Values at 60 and 90cm mirrored the improvements at the 30cm level.

Next Steps
Access irrigation, rainfall and fertigation/site fertilizing data;
Assess whether the block can be split into more that one irrigation shift that is more consistent with
predominant soil characteristics;
Review soil moisture monitoring data in conjunction with solu sampler data;
Continue flowable gypsum trial and re analyse irrigated soils at the end of the 10/11 irrigation season.

Conclusion
Steve Liebich’s site is a challenging site from an irrigation perspective with so many varying irrigation management
units, i.e. varying soil RAW’s. In the immediate future the anomalies with site management that have been
highlighted through this DAFF project will require further site assessment to see if a splitting of irrigation shifts is
possible.
If this is possible then it will be obviously ideal to allot differing irrigation hours between sites of thin soils
overlaying rock and carbonate against parts of the site that have deeper soils with higher clay content. This as it
presently stands is resulting in over irrigation in one area, leading to drainage and under irrigation in other areas.
The results of the flowable gypsum trial it is hoped will be apparent at the end of the 10/11 irrigation season.
During the 10/11 season the extension officer (Jeremy Nelson and Noel Johnston, both of the SAMDBNRM Board)
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will continue to work with Steve on examining ongoing soil water conductivity levels and the achievability of
varying the irrigation configuration of the site.
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Site Four – Dave Liebich’s - Taylorville
Equipment Installations – G-Bug Gypsum Blocks x 4, Soil Solution Extractors x 3 + soil testing
The mildly undulating property at Taylorville is situated on top of topsoils of varying depth which are underlain by
heavy calcrete’s and limestones/calcareous marls. These surfaces, a marine relic of the early quaternary period
provide a considerable constraint to effective rootzone in the northern part of the property, a point which has
restricted the installation of solu samplers at one of the sites to a singular 30cm depth in one instance.
Laboratory analysis of soils was undertaken at the Shiraz 15 site to quantify key soil characteristics, these can be
seen further in Appendices 13-17. Soil salinities results were very low at .50 mS/m in the 0-30 cm range, .40 mS/m
in the 30-60 cm range and .50 mS/m in the 60-90 cm range.
During the course of the project the fruit quality of the Shiraz 15 block was rejected by the contracted purchaser
due to excessively high levels of sodium chloride within the fruit, with levels coming in just above regulation
standards. This is likely to be exacerbated by the fact that the Shiraz 15 block has been established on own roots
and will likely have minimal tolerance to increased salt loads. This is also likely a factor in the process of uptake (via
roots), but this is to be further substantiated. (The role of nematodes in potentially exacerbating plant stress also
needs further investigation at this site).
The Shiraz 15 block is also irrigated with overhead sprinklers, hence foliar applications of salt and other elements
continue throughout the season, potentially exacerbating this issue. Certainly soil salinity at the Shiraz 15 site is
not a major issue as lab analysis of soils has quantified, likewise conductivity values of extracted soil water taken
from the site’s solu samplers show in figure 28, that currently the monitored values should be of little concern with
respect to the health of the vineyard.
As such, and in the absence of any logging equipment on this site a course of remedial gypsum applied as a
flowable (same product as in use at Steve Liebich’s) is being trialled.

Figure 28: Solu Sampler results for the Shiraz 15 block
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As the block is irrigated with an overhead sprinkler system it is further hoped that (subject to foliar compatibility)
that this process will assist the vines to uptake increased amounts of calcium. This will be resolved not through soil
testing but rather through petiole and fruit testing as the season progresses.
In turning to the Colombard sites the two main monitoring sites of Colombard East and Colombard West reflect
two differing soil conditions in the one vineyard block. These vines are also own rooted. The previously mentioned
shallow depth to limestone has restricted the installation of monitoring equipment in the west block.
These results show that kPa tension values nominated against the Y axis indicate that the final leaching irrigation
delivered in early May pushed soil moistures up considerably before tapering off. A substantial 30.8 mm rainfall
event received at the nearby Taylorville AWS just registers on the edge of the 20cm trace around the 25/5/10.

Leaching irrigation
4mm rainfall event
30.8mm rainfall event

Figure 29: Soil moisture monitoring results for the Colombard West gypsum block monitoring site. Patchy results are either inconsistent
monitoring by the grower or logger battery failure.

In looking at the soil conductivity value for this site (which are located immediately adjacent the GBug) it can be
st
seen similarly the leaching event around the 1 of May has had a high impact on soil conductivities at the 30cm
mark with an initial value of 1.6 mS/m declining progressively through the season to a final value of .64 mS/m.
A 4mm rainfall event in August has further contributed to this downward trend. A maximum value of 3.6 mS/m is
nominated for yield decline in sensitive vines, given these vines are own rooted this threshold is considered
applicable.
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Figure 30: Results for the Colombard West site where shallow rock limits rootzone and the installation of monitoring equipment.

In looking at soil moisture monitoring results for the Colombard East site similar trends to the previous West site
are noticeable with tension’s indicating high soil moistures throughout the growing season, never seemingly
venturing beyond the -20kPa mark. It is perhaps a little difficult to venture comment on this data, but it would
seem possible that the achievement of higher tensions (certainly up to -40kPa) could be achieved, this translating
potentially to greater intervening durations between irrigations and hence potential water savings.

Leaching irrigation
4mm rainfall event
30.8mm rainfall event

Figure 31: Soil moisture monitoring result for the Colombard East site at Dave Liebich’s. Data gaps with this system are an issue.
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Given however the shallow nature of the soils on the western side of the block the same issue that presented itself
at Steve Liebichs is also applicable in that as there are varying soil RAW’s and effective rootzones across irrigation
patches, applying irrigations that meet the actual soil water holding requirements is difficult if not impossible given
varying RAW values, i.e. irrigation to a specific RAW value could lead to under or over irrigation in another part of
the same block.
As such it is recommended that the irrigator experiment further with pushing tension results at the sub surface soil
level moderately higher in conjunction with monitoring tension and locally derived ETo. This in conjunction with
the further use of the solu sampler results would provide good correlations if shallower and more frequent
irrigations were leading to detrimental conductivities in the extracted soil water. Detrimental conductivities could
then be rectified in an ongoing irrigation program by periodically increasing irrigation hours to leach. This is one of
the strongest benefits to utilizing this technology in that it allows in season irrigation decision making in areas
prone to salinisation constituting an effective form of adaptation to in field conditions.

Figure 32: Solu Sampler results – Colombard East

In looking at the Solu Sampler results for the Colombard East site in figure 32 good correlations between low
tensions and low extracted soil water conductivities at 30 and 60cm suggest irrigation is exceeding soil water
holding capacity and readily draining. Conductivities registered at 90cm have declined in the latter part of the
st
season, with a leaching irrigation noted around the 1 of May. These values have declined further in response the
substantial rainfall events in late May and throughout August in turn bringing all extracted soil water values well
under the threshold value of 3.6 mS/m for sensitive to moderately sensitive grapevines.

Next Steps
Work on refining irrigation regime in the Colombard East/West, if possible push the tension higher at shallow
soil depth prior to re-irrigating and determine a median RAW value per valve shift;
Monitor any discernable improvements in the levels of sodium uptake in the Shiraz 15 block by reviewing the
results of petiole and fruit testing in response to flowable gypsum application;
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Correlate capacitance probe results for newly installed probe (August 2010) against solu sampler results in
the Shiraz 15 block.

Conclusion
Dave’s property has considerable soil constraints in the Colombard West sections. Given that a good proportion of
the vines on the property are planted on own roots there is considerable concern over time that unless careful
management is continuously instituted that the vines themselves will continue to absorb sodium, including moving
it into stem and fruit tissue, the latter of which is already an issue in the Shiraz 15 block. As such there is a fine
balance that needs to be achieved at this site in terms of maximizing water use efficiency but avoiding elevated soil
salinity levels that may have detrimental plant health effects.
As such the extension team from the SAMDBNRM will continue to work with Dave in reviewing his soil moisture
monitoring and extracted soil water conductivity samples in the context of maximizing water use efficiency,
drainage minimization and minimal apparent soil conductivities. It is hoped that the flowable gypsum trial at the
Shiraz 15 block will provide clear results in one season (but this remains to be seen). This trial is relying on the
efficiency of uptake of the finer particulate gypsum through the soil and roots of the own rooted vines, however it
is not known how readily this form of calcium will potentially become plant available and translocate to the stem,
leaf and fruit tissue of these vines.
Similarly as this block is irrigated by overhead sprinklers it is theorized that foliar uptake of calcium may occur, but
once again the effectiveness of this remains to be seen.
The salinity problems at this site appear to have more to do with rootstock behaviour and the long term patterns
of plant uptake and storage of sodium chloride during successive irrigation seasons. This problem is not restricted
to this grower but is starting to emerge in other parts of the Riverland – hence the applicability of trialling
advanced methods of soil salinity measurement and assessing a potentially more rapid means of integrating
elevated levels of beneficial calcium into the system.
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Site 5 – Paul Wurst - Waikerie
Equipment Installation: 2 x banks of SoluSamplers at 30, 60, 90 cm and 1 x Aquaspy
Services provided: Field testing for carbonate presence and reaction, equipment installations, data interpretation
and analysis.

Last seasonal irrigation

37.4mm rainfall event
Lesser rainfall events

Deep irrigation event

Figure 33: Soil moisture monitoring results for Paul Wurst’s property

Paul Wurst’s family property on D Channel road at Waikerie is a traditional mixed horticultural crop enterprise of
citrus and winegrapes, with a lesser common planting of pistachios. Given this planting, which is still reasonably
common in the Riverland it was decided amongst the YIG group that further analysis of soil moisture monitoring
data under a pistachio crop would be of interest.
Soil reconnaissance conducted at the site during equipment installation quickly highlighted that the presence of a
heavy and restrictive calcium carbonate layer at 50cm (Class IIIA – heavy reaction) at both Solu Sampler locations
was a major barrier to rooting depth. As such the following calculation of RAW was determined:
(SL = Sandy Loam, SCL = Sandy Clay Loam)
0-30cm SL
30-50cm SCL
50cm+ carbonate
Class IIIA

18mm
13mm
31mm x
.5wetted
pattern
15mm

As can be seen by the above RAW calculation and given the reduced wetting pattern of the irrigation application
system the actual soil readily available water content of what can be considered the effective rootzone available to
the pistachio crop is minimal. At 15mm maximum of stored soil moisture a transpiring pistachio crop in the
irrigation season will as such require almost daily irrigations to recharge to top 50cm of soil profile.
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A review of ETo records showed that ETo in November 2009 totalled 165mm, December 2009, 183mm, January
2010, 194mm, February 2010, 151 mm, March 2010, 120mm and April 2010, 71 mm with daily
AWS calculated ETo estimates topping 8mm/day in the peak season. A review of State crop coefficients for
Pistachio’s shows values for the peak months of December 1.03, January 1.10 and February 1.07. These monthly
coefficients if applied to the previously calculated monthly ETo estimates (from the AWS) and split roughly
between the days of the month and then applied to the determined soil RAW (assuming full soil moisture profile)
show the following:
December 2009
183mm’s AWS calculated ETo x 1.03 Monthly Coefficient = 189mm total monthly ETo/31 days
=6mm daily average ETo
@ 15mm total potential soil RAW
= 15mm/6mm daily average ETo
= 2.5 days maximum of plant available water (PAW) (-40kPa tension value) before plant water
stress is likely.
January 2009
194mm’s AWS calculated ETo x 1.10 Monthly Coefficient = 213mm total monthly ETo/31 days
=7mm daily average ETo
@15mm total potential soil RAW
= 15mm/7mm daily average ETo
= 2 days maximum of plant available water (PAW) (-40kPa tension value) before plant water
stress is likely.

February 2009
151mm’s AWS calculated ETo x 1.07 Monthly Coefficient = 162mm total monthly ETo/28 days
=6mm daily average ETo
@ 15mm total potential soil RAW
=15mm/6mm daily average ETo
= 2.5 days maximum of plant available water (PAW) (-40kPa tension value) before plant water
stress is likely. Etc.,
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As such, with a medium sized tree crop on a shallow soil in a semi arid environment, the soil moisture monitoring
equipment in conjunction with the use of the AWS data shows quite clearly that a very tight irrigation regime will
need to be promoted in the future to maintain tree and soil health and yields, but not promote excessive drainage.
A review of the soil moisture monitoring graph for the site shows that the initial irrigation methodology that was
continuing in March was resulting in drainage well beyond the likely effective rootzone depth of the pistachio crop,
draining below the 150cm mark.
This is however, where the truer value of the utilization of this equipment becomes apparent in that a visual
indication of the ‘effectiveness’ of each irrigation is apparent, at depth. It is fair to state of course that the irrigator
was also adjusting to the use of the equipment throughout the latter stages of the 09/10 growing season. What
needs to be reinforced now with this grower particularly however is the effective rootzone in light of the heavy
carbonate issues on site and the need to apply smaller scale irrigations more frequently in the peak irrigation
period to avoid drainage and/or plant water stress.
In looking at the last seasonal irrigation this reflects a more conservative application but still resulted in drainage
well below the effective rootzone depth.
Beyond this point the effects of rainfall events as marked can be seen, with the lesser rainfall events having
effective components that have managed to only influence the upper soil profile moisture levels. Soil moistures at
depth have remained high throughout the latter part of the irrigation season and into the winter period.
Unfortunately it has not been possible with this grower to access the solu sampler results for the two sites on his
property for no other reason than time constraints on his behalf. Records have been kept but were not forwarded
on time to be included in this final report.
This issue will together with addressing the irrigation methodology and ongoing irrigation results will be overcome
in the 10/11 season. It is highly likely however, given the draining events that were evident in the latter part of the
irrigation season that any extracted soil water conductivities would be reasonable even at depth, given drainage,
although this remains to be determined.

Next Steps
Work with the grower to ensure that ETo is a critical component utilized in determining crop water
scheduling in 10/11 together with a more accurate appreciation of site soil RAW’s;
Access and assess the results of extracted soil water conductivities;
Monitor results of improved irrigation practice in the 10/11 growing season;

Conclusion
Paul will need to work closely with the extension officers in 10/11 to maximize the utilization of his available soil
RAW in response to climatic demand. One major concern will be his ability to access irrigation water through the
Central Irrigation Trust that the property is reliant on. Given the calculations of likely intervals between irrigation
requirement (assuming 15mm RAW and a maximum of -40kPa suction limit) 2 to 2.5 days may be difficult to meet
given requirement to irrigate other plantings on the same property.
This will be monitored throughout the 10/11 season.
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What is not clear at this stage however is whether, despite the heavier carbonate layer any crop water usage
occurs in the lower soil profiles. Given the intensity of the carbonate/rock it is felt that this is unlikely and certainly
in reviewing the soil moisture monitoring graphs root activity looks most prolific in the 0-30cm range. Accessing
the 09/10 soil water conductivity results will also provide clues to the relative health of the soils in response to
irrigation practice. If it is possible to influence Paul to amend his irrigation regime on site the more frequent but
lesser irrigation should over time accumulate higher conductivities at the 60cm mark at each monitored site. Given
the soil constraints at this site this would be an ideal outcome, together with achieving no spiking in soil moistures
beyond 60cm unless deliberate leaching is being implemented.
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4) Moving forward
In wrapping up the first year’s worth of YIG activities a selection of the YIG group that attended the interstate tour
held in June were asked two main questions:
1.

What were the most valuable things you learned from this trip?

2.

Where do you think the YIG group should go into the future?

The feedback from question one is featured in section 2 which discussed the results of the interstate tour. In
relation to question two the following feedback was recorded:
Jeremy Nelson, YIG group Coordinator, Berri SA - I am aiming to work further with the Riverland
West Local Action Planning Association into 10/11 to ensure that the work started in 09/10 is built
upon. The YIG group are all committed to achieving the best and most sustainable outcomes for
their farming systems. On behalf of the YIG group I would, once again, like to thank DAFF and the
Commonwealth Government for backing the YIG group in 09/10 and for making this project
possible.
Henry Crawford, Irrigator, Waikerie SA - I think that the YIG group has got to get around to visiting
more local’s who have trialled different production methods, management approaches and the
cultivation of non-standard crop types. This is a priority for me and I think that the rest of the YIG
group would benefit from this activity also. I also believe that improving YIG knowledge on business
and financial management planning is crucial.

Aaron Thompson, Irrigator, Ramco SA - I really hope that the YIG group continues but am
concerned in relation to the time availability of each grower. We are all so busy these days just
keeping everything together, so the approach of the meetings will need to accommodate our
requirements.

Adam Hall, Technical Officer Yalumba Wines, Waikerie SA - I think that the YIG group needs to
focus strongly on the agribusiness aspects of irrigation enterprise and that this should also be
further supplemented through extending on farm trial work of a specific nature. We definitely need
to build capacity amongst younger irrigators to ensure that they have the best possible
understanding of their industry.

Craig Alm, Irrigator, Moorook SA - In terms of where I believe the YIG group needs to go I think that
further on farm trial work, extension and integration of the results of this sort of work is critical,
especially with these kinds of services generally on the decline within SA.
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Steve Liebich, Irrigator, Cadell SA - The YIG group really needs to focus on the on farm trial work
and returning the information to the grower. The way I see it any information that improves the
efficiency of production and the use of natural resources is critical as from here we can make further
moves to market ourselves and our produce better. Beyond this I still see engaging with younger
irrigators and developing a culture of better on farm business management as key issues for the YIG
group to tackle into the future.
Ramon Thompson, Irrigator, Ramco SA - I think that the tour was a real thought provoker and
provides a much more accurate insight the way Basin system operates and the specifics of each
irrigation district. I would recommend in 10/11 that the YIG group goes to the Darling system to
improve their perspectives in relation to this system and those that rely on it for production
purposes.

Aaron Pietsch, Technical Officer CCW wines, Berri SA - I really reckon that persevering with the on
farm trial work is the way to go. Essentially we all need to see new technologies and approaches in
operation to help us get the confidence to integrate these methods into our own production
systems. I really enjoyed the DAFF presentation in Albury, it is encouraging to see that groups like
the YIG’s can be supported to undertake project’s like the YIG’s.

Gary Armstrong, Irrigation Industry + bus driver, Waikerie, SA - I think that the YIG group concept
is very worthwhile and my recommendation (if at all possible) is that YIG groups should be setup in
other areas.

Conclusion
Overall in a tough time for irrigators throughout the Murray-Darling Basin the practical extension and liaison based
nature of the YIG project has re-affirmed that good results can be achieved through cooperation, sharing
information and practical demonstration. The integration of new technology overlays this approach which
essentially is still structured on the fundamentals of land management and irrigation best management practice.
Moving forward susbstantial opportunities exist to further these relationships, interactions and subsequently to
generate further positive outcomes for the group and for extension officers and natural resource managers.
The Riverland West Local Action Planning Association Incorporated would once again like to thank the
Commonwealth Government for their cooperation in facilitating the development of this project and sincerely look
forward to working further with the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry into the future.
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Young Irrigator Group –

Appendix 1

Soil Salinity Analysis results (ECe) for Steve Liebich and Dave Arnold
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Young Irrigator Group –

Appendix 2

Steve Liebich – Soil Analysis 0-30 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 3

Steve Liebich – Soil Analysis 30-60 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 4

Steve Liebich – Soil Analysis 60-90 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 5

Steve Liebich – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 0-30 cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 6

Steve Liebich – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 30-60 cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 7

Steve Liebich – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 60-90 cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 8

Dave Arnold – Soil Analysis 0-60 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 9

Dave Arnold – Soil Analysis 60-90 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 10

Dave Arnold – Soil Analysis 90+ cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 11

Dave Arnold – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 0-60 cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 12

Dave Arnold – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 60-90 cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 13

Dave Arnold – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 90+ cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 14

Soil Salinity Analysis results (ECe) for Dave Liebich
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 15

Dave Liebich – Soil Analysis 0-30 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 16

Dave Liebich – Soil Analysis 30-60 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 17

Dave Liebich – Soil Analysis 60-90 cm
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 18

Dave Liebich – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 0-30 cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 19

Dave Liebich – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 30-60 cm range
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Young Irrigator Group

– Appendix 20

Dave Liebich – Fertilizer Recommendation for soil 60-90 cm range
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